
Pray also for 11 yr. old TCK, K.M. (North Africa, Middle East).
27.  Pray Isaiah 12:5 for  Lynn Terrill (retired, Europe) and 1 yr.  old TCK,  Anna
(Europe).  “Praise the Lord in song, for He has done glorious things;  Let this be
known throughout the earth.”
28.  Pray  for  19  yr.  old  TCK, Mark  B.  (Sub-Sahara  Africa)  and  Tommy  Cupples
(retired, NAMB) that he will be reminded of Isaiah 12:6 “Rejoice and shout for joy,
you inhabitant of Zion, for great in your midst is the Holy One of Israel.”
29.  Pray for Bob Mulkey (retired, Deaf). Pray that he will remember Isaiah 64:8 –
“But now, Lord, you are our Father; We are the clay, and You our potter, and all of
us are the work of Your hand.”
30. Pray for 15 yr. old TCK, Rachel (Europe). The family will be transitioning to a new
city and Rachel will be starting in a new school, a private TCK school. Pray for her
adjustment from the familiar to the new, which always is stressful for teenagers.
Pray for Julie Espeland. (Sub-Sahara Africa). Pray for her as she learns how best to
balance out her ministries as mom and as church leader.
Pray also for Michael Byrd (St. Louis, MO).
31.  Pray for Abigail Moore  (MWMU, Children’s Specialist). Abigail shares:  “Praise:
my husband is recovering slowly but each day is a little better from pericarditis! Pray
for GEM, a statewide girls Missions retreat. Pray that it will come together well, and
the girls would have a fantastic time experiencing missions and Christ.”
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TCK (Third Culture Kids) is a new abbreviation used by the IMB in place of MK 
(missionary kid). The new term highlights the blending of cultures that children of 
missionaries experience.
* Indicates pseudonym 

1.  Pray for older TCK, M.O. (North Africa, Middle East) as she grows in the roles of
wife, teacher and church leader.
2.  Pray for retired missionaries, Pennie Olmstead (Americas) and Suzanne Williams
(Asian Pacific Rim). Pray that they will know the joy of family and friends as they
celebrate their special day.
3.  Pray for 13 yr. old TCK, Joya S. (South Asia). Pray that she will continue to grow
closer to the Lord and become bolder in sharing her testimony with her friends.
Pray also for C.K. (IMB).
4.  Pray for 22 yr. old TCK,  Gabby Jensen (Sub-Sahara Africa). Gabby was married
the end of July. Pray for her as she begins this new adventure and pray for her
family as they prepare to return to the field, after so much excitement and activities
while on state-side assignment.
Pray also for Jim Gentry (DOM, Cane Creek Stoddard Assoc.).
5. Pray for 14 yr. old TCK, M.R.* (West Africa). Pray that he will be able to do well
with on-line school for a semester and then transition back to West Africa and his
school in the Spring. Pray that he will continue to grow in his walk with the Lord.
Pray also that State-side time will be filled with fun times with his grandparents and
family.
Pray also for J.D. (South Asia).
6.  Pray  for  Joe  Brewster (Americas).  Joe  writes:  “We  are  in  the  midst  of  a
missionary training camp that goes from July 11-August 19.  We expect about 10
young Colombians to come who will spend 6 weeks with us and then for the rest of a
year (12-month commitment) serve with our IMB missionaries and other Colombian
mission teams all around Colombia, mainly with indigenous peoples.  So, it is a great
joy that God has raised up these workers!  And it is a request because much of the
weight of this 6-week orientation falls on my shoulders.  Pray as we receive these
young missionaries, train them, and send them out.  Pray that the enemy doesn’t
get in to divide and cause problems.  Pray that the group stays healthy.  And pray as
we gather  our trainers from all  over the country  to help us orient  and train the
group.”
Pray also for S.S. (Central Asia).
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7. Give thanks for new believers in village of Ha Khanono (Lesotho). Pray that they
will continue to grow in their knowledge of the Father, in faithfulness to Jesus and
witnessing to others.
8.  Pray for Ukraine believers that they may experience Isaiah 43:2 “When you go
through deep waters, I will be with you. When you go through rivers of difficulty,
you will not drown. When you walk through the fire of oppression, you will not be
burned up; the flames will not consume you.”
9.  Pray for Dick Greenwood (retired, Americas), Rachel Westfall (DOM spouse, MO
Valley Association) and Mike Walker (DOM, Texas Association). Pray that they will
remember the promise of Isaiah 41:13: For I hold you by your right hand I, the Lord
your God. And I say to you, ‘Don’t be afraid. I am here to help you.”
10. Pray for our educators as they prepare to return to the classroom this month.
Pray that they are prepared to best teach their students, for this is an enormous
responsibility. There will be students whose only positive experience of the day will
come from a Christian teacher.
11.  Pray for Carol Bowers, retired (Sub-Sahara Africa). Carol shares: “pray for our
church family as we serve as ‘Afghan Ambassadors’ for a family that came to the
Kansas City area this past year.  Pray for myself and others who are teaching ESL to
some of the Afghan wives.  Pray we will stand for Christ in such a way, they will
want to have a personal relationship with Him.”
Pray also for Katie Brosseau (Europe) and Roberta Hampton (retired, Americas).
12.   Pray for Beth Armes (Sub-Sahara Africa). Beth has completed nearly ten years
as an International Service Corp volunteer. Pray for her adjustments to living again
in the United States and that she will recognize what the Lord has for her future
ministry. She also requests prayer for the national partners in Ghana who are now
collaborating with a trucker ministry, that they will be faithful in planting the Good
News in the hearts of those they meet.
13.  Pray  for  17  yr.  old  TCK, Daniela  Frealy  (Americas).  Pray  that  she  will  have
opportunities to share her testimony with friends in the megacity of Santiago.
14.  Pray Isaiah 33:6 over LaVeta Sergeat (retired, IMB) today. “In that day He will
be your sure foundation, providing a rich store of salvation, wisdom, and knowledge.
The fear of the Lord will be your treasure.”
15.  Pray for  Leroy Seat, retired (Asian Pacific Rim). He writes:  “Thanks to all the
Mo. WMU women who have prayed for me for 55 years now; please pray that I will
continue to have the health to carry on meaningful activities as I start my 85th year
today.”
Pray also for Gary Mathes (DOM, Clay Platte Association).
16.  Pray for Judith Wood (DOM spouse, Dent Association) that she will remember
the words of Isaiah 30:18 “For the LORD is a faithful God. Blessed are those who wait
for his help.”

17. Pray for 2 yr. old Josiah Bundrick (Lesotho). Pray with his parents that Josiah will
live up to his name, even at a young age and that he as he grows physically, he will
also grow in the knowledge of Jesus.
Pray also for 7 yr. old TCK, Ezra J. (Asian Pacific Rim).
18.  Pray for Nick Catrow (DOM, Pulaski Association) as he shares the message of
Isaiah  60:1  with  others.  “Arise,  shine;  for  your light  has  come,  And  the glory  of
the LORD has risen upon you.”
19.  Pray for  Matt Clark (St. Louis, MO).   “On Saturday June 25th, one of the local
mosques invited a group of us to take part in an interfaith dialogue/debate on the
identity of Jesus.  We found a local pastor we felt could best represent the Christian
position in truth and grace.  It went SO well.  Please pray that the Word of God that
was heard by MANY Muslims who were in attendance will take root!  Pray that the
Holy Spirit produces fruit in their hearts.”
Pray for Janene Ford, retired (Americas). Pray for her ministry with young women
as she strives to mentor, encourage and challenge them. These are difficult days as
the enemy is working to disarm and discourage. Pray that through prayer she will
find victory, wisdom, courage, perseverance and opportunities.
Pray also for Delores Graham (retired, IMB) and Bruce Gerling (retired, IMB).
20.  Pray for Alan Brock, DOM (Shoal Creek Association). He shares his joy in seeing
struggling  churches  in  the  association  desiring  to  grow  and  be  strong  in  their
witness. At the same time, he requests prayer for those churches who need to grow
in their dependance on the Lord and in His leadership.
Pray also for Russell Ford (Europe).
21.  Pray Isaiah 30: 21 over 9 yr. old TCK,  Elias J. (Asian Pacific Rim) and  Virginia
Smith (retired,  IMB).   “Your  ears  will  hear  a  word  behind  you,  saying,  ‘This  is
the way, walk in it,’ whenever you turn to the right or to the left.” 
22.  Pray for the missionaries and believers in Lesotho, that they will be encouraged
to trust in Jesus through every season.
Pray also for Doug Shaw (retired, Europe).
23.  Pray for Jim Park (retired, Sub-Sahara Africa). Pray that he will remember Isaiah
64:4 – “For from days of old they have not heard or perceived by ear, nor has the
eye seen a God besides You, who acts in behalf of one who waits for Him.”
24.  Pray for the believers in Ukraine that they will be like those who wait for the
LORD, “that they will gain new strength; they will mount up with wings like eagles,
they will run and not get tired, they will walk and not become weary.” Isaiah 40:31
25.  Pray for  J.P. (North Africa, Middle East) that he will be bold and wise in his
witness to those wandering in darkness.
26. Pray for K.R.* (West Africa). She asks that we pray for her family as they settle
their eldest into a routine during her first year in college. Pray for her family as they
prepare to return to West Africa and beginning the task of parenting, an ocean
away. K.R. also asks for times of rest during their state-side assignment.


